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Can an
amateur
learn to
navigate the
waters of
Canandaigua
Lake?
The Yacht Club lessons were thorough: It wasn’t until Day 3 that students got out on the water.

Story and photos by Joy Underhill

Happy

sails
Students in the Canandaigua Yacht Club class last year searching for the wind.
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My romance with the idea of
sailing began decades ago when I first
saw colorful spinnakers gather the wind
to move trim vessels across the water.
Imagine the power, the excitement, the
chance at finally deciphering all that
terminology in Moby Dick.
Of course, dreams and reality have
a way of bypassing each other, and I
didn’t follow through until well into
midlife. Last summer, when I recruited
my sister to take sailing lessons with
me at the Canandaigua Yacht Club, I
discovered that sailing is a dance with
three partners: exhilaration, boredom
and sheer terror.
Day 1 was an eye-opener. Yes,
those knots you learned in scouts do
matter. And yes, sailing is a sport best
mastered when muscles are still supple,
and balance a mere afterthought. Still,
the students ranged from newlyweds to
retirees, all bent upon learning how to
make a Sunfish glide.
After knot practice, we headed to

the shed where our instructor, Dick
Raymond, showed us how to assemble
a boat. We learned a whole new lingo:
luff, heel, halyard, clew, gudgeon,
painter and my favorite, baggywrinkle—
a covering for cables, often made from
old rope.
Next we grabbed the equipment and
began to clip, tie, insert and redo under
the supervision of Dick and his wife, Sue.
Then we headed down for our water
work: first, what to do if you tip over.
It proved a valuable practice.
Beginners are likely to experience this at
least once, and learning how to right the
boat was a vital lesson. Fortunately, Dick
had told us to wear bathing suits.
We started Day 2 in the launch area,
practicing the all-important commands
between skipper and crew, such as
“Ready about!” (I’m going to turn!) and
“Hard a-lee!” (I’m turning!). We also
learned why starboard and port matter,
and the essential courtesies of sailing.
Dick used toy boats with moveable sails

to demonstrate how to control the boat
depending on the direction of the wind
and where you want to go.
By Day 3, we were practically pros at
assembling a Sunfish. And we were ready
to practice our navigational skills with
the goal of sailing close enough to touch
a buoy without running into it.
I soon learned that sailing is like
learning to drive a car: It’s easy to
oversteer. The big difference is the fuel.
With a car, you can fill up anywhere.
With a sailboat, you have to continually
find the fuel (the wind), accept the
rationing of the heavens and learn how
to slow down without brakes.
Lucky for us, Dick was tooling
around in his motorboat, testing the
wind and shouting out commands when
we needed assistance. I can’t remember
the number of times we heard “You’re
luffing!”, meaning our sail was getting
floppy so we weren’t catching good air.
It took practice, but soon all of us were
trained to watch the sail and use the tiller
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(and lots more)

Discover and explore Seneca life
in the 1600s at Ganondagan with an
authentic reproduction of a 17th
Century bark longhouse, miles of scenic
trails and a Native American interpretive
staff. All within a short drive of
anywhere in the Finger Lakes.
See why families and visitors have put us
on their itinerary for hundreds of years.
Don’t miss our Native American Summer
Dance & Music Festival July 25 – 26!

Ganondagan State Historic Site,
1488 State Rte. 444, Victor, NY
Ganondagan.org •(585) 742-1690
Join us for our new Savor the Summer Series

Beginners, Professionals
or Mozart Wannabes ...
Stop In & Visit the Area’s Most
Complete Full Line
Music Store Featuring:

New & Used Instruments
Print Music • Accessories
Rentals • Repairs • Lessons
Professional Piano Tuning

163 S. Main • Downtown Canandaigua

585-394-0296
M-F 9:30-9, Sat. 9:30-5, Sun. 11-3
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atCobblestone

Arts Center

CELEBRATION OF YOUTH

Paid Positions for Teens
3 week Summer Intensive
Ages 13-18 • July 6th-July 24th
Teen Musicians, Dancers, Visual Artists
& Actors Wanted!
Auditions held
June 20th or June 27th at 1 pm
Final Performance July 24th

SUMMER ARTS FOR KIDS

Musical Theater & Visual Arts
July 13th - July 17th
Or August 10th - August 14th
Ages 6 through 12 • 9:30 am to 1 pm
$175 per week
Bring your Lunch!

CHILDREN’S THEATER AUDITIONS
August 21st Or August 22nd
Rehearsals begin September for
November Productions
Children age 4-9 and 10 to 16

398-0220

0000192988

TAKE A
SHORT TRIP
TO OUR
LONGHOUSE

BEST FOOT FORWARD

Visit our website for Audition Information
www.CobblestoneArtsCenter.com

freshair
with intention.
That’s not to say we weren’t
challenged. At times we barely missed
colliding. We discovered how the
wind could die suddenly and leave us
motionless in the middle of the lake. I
even admit to dumping my sister in the
drink when I turned a little too quickly.
Like downhill skiing, sailing is all
about mastering the speed of the wind
without letting it scare you to death.
Which brings me to Jim, the sole
non-swimmer in the class. Why would
someone afraid of the water take up
sailing? “It started during this trip last
summer on Lake Ontario,” he said. “It
was so quiet out there on the sailboat
with no motor. I felt my cares just melt
away.” I could relate to that.
When the weather didn’t
cooperate, we toured the harbor to
learn about sailboat designs. Dick
explained how the unfortunate name of
his first sailboat—Schmucky Poo—is the
reason why all of his sailboats (and his
cottage) have a Pooh Bear theme.
By the end of the lessons, my
dream was realized. I could hold my
own with the language of sailing, at
least at dinner parties. I had gone from
fearing the swing of the boom to being
able to predict it. And above all, I had
felt, for a few glorious hours, a little
like Jackie cruising out of Hyannis
with JFK. n

A Finger Lakes
landmark for classic gifts,
extraordinary accessories for
home and garden, handcrafted
jewelry, apparel, ﬁne stationery
and w h i m s i e s !

56 South Main St
Downtown Canandaigua
Open Daily • 585-394-6528

www.goodie2.com

Ready to set sail?
The Canandaigua Yacht Club is
offering several sailing lessons
this summer:
• Three sets of eight-session
adult lessons, June 26 to
Aug. 6: $150.
Basic
youth lessons (8 all•
day sessions): $450.
• Youth camps (ages 7 to 9)
for beginners, in July: $250.
• Youth lessons for
intermediate and advanced
sailors, in August (four allday sessions): $255.
For more information,
call 585-396-9200 or visit
www.sailcyc.com.
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